ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

COOL UNDER PRESSURE
With their new watercooled motor system,
Kärcher ’s new ‘X’ Design
Pressure Washers deliver
unrivalled performance,
using less energy.

W

e all like it when our
car is so clean, that our
neighbours can see it
sparkle. Yet washing
the car with a bucket and sponge,
or with a low-pressure garden
hose, takes a lot of effort. Luckily,
those clever people at Kärcher have
launched their new ‘X’ design range
of pressure washers. Around the
home and garden, a Kärcher ‘X’
design Pressure Washer gives you
cleaning power like no other, and a
showroom sparkle with no debacle.
THE ONLY WAY TO SPRAY
Kärcher’s new ‘X’ design Pressure
Washers are compact and distinctive;
you’ll look great operating one in your
drive or front garden. Moreover, they
boast unique features to make them
the outstanding pressure washers on
the market today. They incorporate a
high-tech water-cooled motor system,
which not only make the pressure
washers quieter and lighter, but
also more environmentally friendly.
Pressure is variable for convenience,
but can produce from 120 Bar to 140
Bar maximum pressure, and can
expel between 420 and 460 litres of
water per hour. That’s remarkable
performance. The Plug and Clean
detergent system makes applying
cleaning fluid, such as car shampoo,
quick, clean and easy.
USE IT EVERYWHERE
A Kärcher ‘X’ design Pressure Washer
isn’t just great for washing cars, it can
be used virtually everywhere around
the exterior of your home. A grubby
outside wall or garden fence will be
as good as new after a facelift with a
Kärcher ‘X’ design. If your patio or
drive is being taken over by moss or
mould, reclaim it with your Kärcher.
Getting garden furniture out of storage

New features include:
● Water-cooled motor
system makes the washer
quieter and lighter, saving
energy and lasting longer.
● Quick Click connectors to
stop the high-pressure
hose kinking.
● Plug and Clean detergent
system enables you to
select the right detergent
for the job. Slot it in and go!
● Vario Lances designed
to direct power even more
effectively.
● Cable storage hook to
make the X design extra
convenient to use.

ready for summer? Spray it with a
Kärcher ‘X’ design Pressure Washer,
and your barbecue guests might think
it’s brand new.
THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST
Kärcher is the world’s number one
manufacturer of pressure washers. This
family-owned company is currently
celebrating its 75th anniversary, and is
still leading the way with its innovative
new designs. Why compromise with
cheap imitations? If you’re buying a
pressure washer, look for the famous
yellow and black, and make sure it’s a
Kärcher.

To find out more visit
www.karcher.co.uk.

